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Asymmetric Localization of a Mammalian Numb
Homolog during Mouse Cortical Neurogenesis
Weimin Zhong, John N. Feder,* Ming-Ming Jiang, et al., 1988, 1993; Parnavelas et al., 1991; Grove et al.,
1993; Minoe et al., 1994; Kornack and Rakic, 1995). Fur-Lily Yeh Jan, and Yuh Nung Jan
thermore, a significant proportion of the progenitors ap-Howard Hughes Medical Institute
pears to be multipotential and produces diverse celland Departments of Physiology and Biochemistry
types (Price and Thurlow, 1988; Walsh and Cepko, 1988,University of California, San Francisco
1992; Reid et al., 1995). In addition, self-renewing multi-San Francisco, California 94143-0724
potential stem cells have been isolated from embryonic
rat cerebral cortex in culture (Davis and Temple, 1994).
These and other observations support the hypothesisSummary
that cortical progenitor cells utilize two types of cell
divisions to generate the eventual number of diverseDuring Drosophila neurogenesis, differential segrega-
postmitotic neurons (Smart, 1985; Rakic, 1988; Cavinesstion of Numb is necessary for daughter cells of asym-
et al., 1995; McConnell, 1995; Kornack and Rakic, 1995;metric divisions to adopt distinct fates, at least partly
Reid et al., 1995). During symmetric divisions, a progeni-by biasing the Notch-mediated cell–cell interaction.
tor divides into two daughter cells that stay in the ven-We have isolated a highly conserved mammalian ho-
tricular zone and remain as progenitors. During asym-molog of Drosophila numb, m-numb. During mouse
metric divisions, a progenitor divides into two distinctcortical neurogenesis, m-Numb is asymmetrically lo-
daughter cells. One maintains the progenitor cell iden-calized to the apical membrane of dividing ventricular
tity, while the other migrates away from the ventricularneural progenitors. Depending upon the orientation of
zone to the cortical plate and differentiates. Symmetricthe cleavage plane, m-Numb may be distributed into
divisions predominate during early cortical neurogen-one or both of the daughter cells. When expressed in
esis and cause rapid expansion of the progenitor pool.Drosophila embryos, m-Numb is localized asymmetri-
Asymmetric divisions are more prevalent during latercally in dividing neural precursors and rescues the
neurogenesis, when they allow the ventricular cells tonumb mutant phenotype. Futhermore, m-Numb can
generate postmitotic neurons while maintaining the pro-physically interact with mouse Notch1. We propose
genitor pool.that some shared molecular mechanisms, both cell-
It has been suggested that the orientation of the cellintrinsic and cell-extrinsic, generate asymmetric cell
cleavage plane predicts whether a cortical progenitordivisions during neurogenesis of vertebrates and in-
divides symmetrically or asymmetrically (Langman etvertebrates.
al., 1966; Martin, 1967; Chenn and McConnell, 1995).
Indeed, imaging of living DiI-labeled ferret ventricularIntroduction
cells has revealed that dividing cells with vertical cleav-
age planes (perpendicular to the ventricular surface)The mammalian neocortex contains a wide variety of
undergo symmetric divisions, while those with hori-neurons and glia that forms the structural basis for per-
zontal cleavage planes (parallel to the ventricular sur-
forming cognitive and perceptual functions. During a
face) undergo asymmetric divisions (Chenn and McCon-
restricted period of neurogenesis, these different cell
nell, 1995). However, the number of cells with horizontal
types are generated by the progenitor cells that line
cleavage planes appears insufficient to account for all
the ventricular cavity of the embryonic cerebral wall.
the neuronal production during mammalian cortical neu-
Cortical progenitor cells replicate their DNA when their
rogenesis (Smart, 1973; Zamenhof, 1987; Chenn and
nuclei are in the outer (basal) half of the ventricular zone.
McConnell, 1995), suggesting that other mechanisms
The nuclei then translocate apically in G2 phase toward are also involved (Kornack and Rakic, 1995; Reid et al.,
the ventricular surface where the cells undergo mitosis.
1995; reviewed by McConnell, 1995; Rakic, 1995).
Postmitotic neurons migrate outward, away from the
What causes the two daughter cells from an asymmet-
ventricular zone, along radial glial fascicles and settle
ric division to adopt distinct fates? It is conceivable that,
at the outer rim of the developing cortical plate. The in dividing cells, asymmetrically distributed intrinsic fac-
total number of neurons in the mature cortex is orders tors could be differentially partitioned after division and,
of magnitude larger than the founder population of pro- as a result, could generate two daughter cells with dis-
genitors present in the ventricular zone at the onset of tinct fates. In the ferret, the immunoreactivity of Notch1,
cortical neurogenesis, raising the question as to how a mammalian homolog of the Drosophila transmem-
the progenitors can generate so many descendants of brane receptor Notch, is localized to the basal mem-
different neuronal types (reviewed by Rakic, 1988; Cavi- brane of dividing ventricular cells and can be differen-
ness et al., 1995; McConnell, 1995). tially distributed to the basal daughter cells destined to
Using replication-defective retroviral vectors that en- become postmitotic neurons (Chenn and McConnell,
code histochemical markers, cortical lineage tracing ex- 1995). To identify factors that may determine daughter
periments in rodents and primates have shown that a cell fates by differential segregation during mammalian
given progenitor can generate similar neurons over mul- cortical neurogenesis, we initiated a search for mamma-
tiple divisions at different times of development (Luskin lian homologs of Drosophila numb (d-numb or dnb).
d-numb encodes an intrinsic factor that is asymmetri-
cally localized to one half of a sensory organ precursor* Present address: Mercator Genetics, Menlo Park, California 94025.
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(SOP) cell in the peripheral nervous system (PNS) or a
neuroblast in the central nervous system (CNS) before
division and segregated primarily to one daughter cell.
Differential segregation of d-Numb is necessary for the
two daughter cells to adopt different fates (Uemura et
al., 1989; Rhyu et al., 1994; Spana et al., 1995).
Here, we report the cloning and characterization of
mouse numb (m-numb or mnb), which encodes a mem-
brane-associated protein that shares strong homology
with d-Numb. We show that, during mouse cortical neu-
rogenesis, m-Numb is asymmetrically localized to the
apical membrane of dividing ventricular cells and may
be differentially partitioned into their daughter cells. We
also show that, when expressed in Drosophila embryos,
m-Numb, like d-Numb, is differentially segregated by
neural precursors and can restore the asymmetry of SOP
divisions in numb loss-of-function mutants. To identify
factors that may interact with m-Numb for distinct
daughter cell fate determination, we further show that
m-Numb physically interacts with Notch1, suggesting
an interplay between cell-intrinsic and cell-extrinsic
mechanisms for cortical neurogenesis.
Results
The Mouse numb Homolog
We isolated the m-numb clone from an adult mouse
brain cDNA library (see Experimental Procedures). This
3.3 kb cDNA encodes a protein with 593 amino acids
(Figure 1A). The first 292 amino acids show 63.3% iden- Figure 1. Sequence Analysis of Mouse numb
tity with d-Numb (Figure 1B), including all the key resi- (A) Predicted amino acid sequence of m-numb. The first methionine
dues predicative of a phosphotyrosine binding (PTB) is numbered 1. Underlined amino acids represent a presumptive
PTB domain. The bracketed sequence represents a potential SH3domain (underlined in Figure 1A; Zhou et al., 1995). PTB
binding site.domains have been identified in several other proteins,
(B) Sequence comparison between mouse and Drosophila Numb.including Shc (Blaikie et al., 1994; Kavanaugh and Wil-
Sequences were aligned using the GCG bestfit program. Vertical
liams, 1994; Bork and Margolis, 1995), and bind to phos- lines represent identical amino acids.
photyrosine-containing proteins, such as the receptors (C) Schematic diagrams of mouse and Drosophila Numb. Cross-
for EGF, NGF, and insulin (reviewed by van der Geer hatching indicates the conserved Numb domain, with 63.3% identity
in amino acids.and Pawson, 1995). The remaining 301 amino acids
show little similarity with d-Numb(Figure 1C) and include
a proline-rich segment with potential SH3 binding sites
for instance, m-numb mRNA could be detected only in
(bracketed in Figure 1A). SH3 domains are believed to
neurons but not in glia (data not shown). To determine
play important roles in cell polarization and subcellular
the cellular and subcellular distribution of the m-numb
targeting of their ligands to the plasma membrane or
gene product, we raised a rabbit polyclonal antibody
cytoskeleton (reviewed by Musacchio et al., 1994). No (anti-MNBR1) that specifically recognized m-Numb. Im-
transmembrane domain could be identified in m-Numb. munoblots identified a 70 kDa protein (Figure 2B), con-
sistent with the molecular weight expected from the
deduced amino acid sequence (Figure 1A). A slightlyMouse numb Expression in Adult
and Embryonic Mice larger protein was also detected in extracts from liver,
likely representing a differentially modified or splicedm-numb expression isquite widespread both in theadult
and during embryogenesis, similar to d-numb (Uemura form of m-Numb, since both proteins could be recog-
nized by antibodies against two other regions of theet al., 1989; Rhyu et al., 1994). A 4.0 kb m-numb mRNA
was detected in most adult tissues, including liver, kid- protein (data not shown). We used anti-MNBR1 to exam-
ine m-Numb expression in developing mouse forebrainney, intestine, brain, lung, spleen, and heart, though very
little RNA was detected in skeletal muscle (Figure 2A). and found it to be present in all layers of the neural
epithelia, from the ventricular zone to the cortical plateIn addition, m-numb mRNA was detected in embryonic
day 9.5 (E9.5) embryos and persisted throughout em- (Figure 2D).
bryogenesis into adulthood (Figure2C). In situ hybridiza-
tion demonstrated that the transcript was found in most Asymmetric Localization of Mouse Numb
in Dividing Cells of the Ventricular Zoneembryonic structures, including the developing CNS and
PNS (data not shown). While m-numb expression does Since d-Numb is asymmetrically localized in dividing
neural precursor cells in Drosophila (Rhyu et al., 1994;not appear to be organ or tissue specific, within a given
tissue, it appears to be cell type specific. In adult brain Knoblich et al., 1995), we asked whether m-Numb was
Asymmetric Localization of m-Numb in Neurogenesis
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Figure 2. Mouse numb Expression in Adult
and Embryonic Mice
(A) Northern blot analysis of m-numb expres-
sion in adult mouse organs; 5 mg of poly(A)1
RNA was used in each lane. A glyceralde-
hyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH)
probe was used as a control.
(B) Immunoblot analysis of m-Numb in adult
mouse; 50 mg of protein was used in each
lane. a-MNB is the anti-MNBR1 antiserum. PI
is a preimmune serum.
(C) T2 RNase protection assay of m-numb
expression during mouse embryogenesis; 20
mg of total cytoplasmic RNA from whole em-
bryos was used from each stage. Yeast tRNA
was used as a control.
(D) m-Numb expression in the roof of E12.5
mouse telencephalic vesicle. m-Numb was
detected by the anti-MNBR1 antibody (in
green). V, telencephalic vesicle (ventricular
cavity); VZ, ventricular zone; CP, cortical
plate.
also asymmetrically localized during mouse cortical cells of this population, m-Numb staining appeared sym-
metric around the cell membrane (data not shown).neurogenesis,which starts at E11 and ends by E17 (Cav-
iness et al., 1995). We performed immunofluorescence
analysis on sections of E12.5 and E15.5 mouse fore-
brain. In nondividing cells of the ventricular and subven- Asymmetric Localization of Mouse Numb at the
Apical Cell Membrane Is Independenttricular zone, m-Numb staining appeared to be symmet-
ric and membrane associated (Figure 3Aa). Membrane of Cell Cleavage Plane
In Drosophila, d-Numb is always localized in a crescentassociation of m-Numb was more apparent in epithelial
cells of the choroid plexus, where unstained cytoplasm overlying one of the centrosomes (Knoblich et al., 1995).
This results in the d-Numb crescentbeing approximatelyseparated the nucleus from the m-Numb staining around
the cell membrane (Figure 3Ab, bracket). However, in parallel but never perpendicular to the cell cleavage
plane and leads to asymmetric segregation of d-Numbmitotic cells at the ventricular surface, m-Numb staining
was clearly asymmetric (Figure 3Aa and 3Ab, arrows). primarily to one daughter cell. In contrast, in E15.5
mouse forebrain, there was no correlation betweenm-Numb immunoreactivity was very prominent near the
apical or apical–lateral side of the cell membrane, adja- cleavage planes and m-Numb crescents in anaphase
ventricular cells, where the orientation of cleavagecent to the ventricular surface. Little or no staining could
be detected at the basal side of the cell. Apical and planes could be unambiguously determined by propid-
ium iodide chromosome staining (Figure 4). As reportedapical–lateral crescents of m-Numb immunoreactivity
appeared to occur at similar frequencies, though we (Smart, 1973), cleavage planes varied from cell to cell,
ranging from 08 to 908 with respect to the ventricularcould not determine the exact ratio because of uncer-
taintiesarising from potential sectioning artifacts. Asym- surface. However, m-Numb crescents were consistently
at the apical side of the cell (either apical or apical–metric m-Numb staining first appeared in cells of pro-
phase, where chromosome condensation was apparent lateral), regardless of the orientation of the cleavage
planes. The cell shown in Figures 4Aa–4Ac was in thethough the nuclear membrane had yet to disassemble
(Figure 3Ac). Asymmetric localization lasted through process of vertical division with the cleavage plane
nearly perpendicular to the ventricular surface. The api-metaphase and anaphase (Figures 3Ad and 4). In cells
at telophase, we observed cases where both daughter cally localized m-Numb crescent was perpendicular to
and bisected by the cleavage plane. If no spindle rota-cells showed prominent m-Numb staining (Figure 3Ae)
and cases where only one of the daughter cells showed tion occurred, such division would lead to symmetric
distribution of the membrane associated m-Numb pro-prominent m-Numb staining (Figure 3Af and 3Ag). In
E12.5 or E15.5 forebrain sections we have examined, tein to both daughters. The cell shown in Figures 4Ad
and 4Ae, on the other hand, was dividing with a hori-the percentage of late prophase to anaphase ventricular
cells exhibiting asymmetric m-Numb staining appeared zontal cleavage plane roughly parallel to the ventricular
surface. In this case, the apical–lateral m-Numb cres-to vary from section to section, ranging from z20 to
z70%. The rest showed no obvious m-Numb signal. cent did not intersect the cleavage plane, and one would
expect the m-Numb protein to be predominantly parti-We also observed asymmetric m-Numb staining in
several dividing cells of the subventricular or intermedi- tioned into thedaughter cell that is closer to the ventricu-
lar surface.These findings areconsistent with the obser-ate zone, one of which is shown in Figure 3B (arrow),
representing cells of the secondary proliferative popula- vations of telophase cells shown in Figures 3Ae and
3Af–3Ag, respectively.tion (Takahashi et al., 1995). However, in most dividing
Neuron
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Figure 3. Asymmetric Localization of Mouse
Numb in Mitotic Neural Progenitors of Embry-
onic Mouse Forebrain
m-Numb staining was in green and propidium
iodide chromosome staining (used as an in-
dex for the cell cycle status) was in red.
(A) (a) E12.5. Asymmetric localization of
m-Numb at apical or apical–lateral cortex of
ventricular cells (arrows, also in [b]). (b) E15.5.
Membrane association of m-Numb in epithe-
lial cells of the choroid plexus (bracket). (c–g)
E12.5. m-Numb staining in prophase (c),
metaphase (d), and telophase (e–g) cells of
the ventricular zone. (e), (f), and (g) represent
three cells with vertical, intermediate, and
horizontal division planes, respectively. The
ventricular surface is down. The m-Numb
staining observed near the basal part of the
cells in (e) and (f) originated from neighboring
cells, as revealed by confocal scan (data not
shown). We cosistently observed stronger
m-Numb staining at nascent membranes in
telophase cells (e and f). However, only one
nascent membrane showed strong m-Numb
staining in (f), as revealed by confocal scan
(data not shown).
(B) Asymmetric m-Numb localization in a cell
of the subventricular zone (arrow).
Asymmetric Localization of Mouse Numb Mouse numb Can Rescue the Drosophila
numb Mutant Phenotypein Drosophila
The lack of correlation between the m-Numb crescent Since m-Numb was able to segregate differentially to
the daughters of SOP cells in the same manner asand thecleavage plane, in contrast with thestrong corre-
lation observed for d-Numb, raised the question of d-Numb, we further tested whether it could substitute
for d-Numb and rescue the numb mutant phenotype.whether similar machinery for asymmetric Numb local-
ization operated in mouse and in Drosophila. To ap- Compared with wild-type embryos (Figure 6Aa), Dro-
sophila embryos lacking the endogenous d-numb activ-proach this question, we expressed m-Numb in Dro-
sophila embryos (see Experimental Procedures) and ity are marked by a severe loss of PNS neurons (Uemura
et al., 1989; Rhyu et al., 1994), as revealed by stainingtested whether the Drosophila localization machinery
could recognize m-Numb. Like d-Numb (Rhyu et al., with a neuronal marker MAb22C10 (Figure 6Ab; Zipursky
et al., 1984). This severe neuronal loss is caused by1994; Knoblich et al., 1995), the expressed m-Numb
appeared to be membrane associated and symmetri- transformation of both neurons and sheath cells into
outer support cells. When m-Numb was expressed incally distributed within the nondividing cells of the ner-
vous system and in cells of the epidermis (data not these mutant embryos using a method that strongly
promoted its expression in alternate parasegmentsshown). However, in dividing neuroblasts of the CNS
(Figure 5Aa) and SOP cells of the PNS (Figure 5Ab), (Brand and Perrimon, 1993; see Experimental Proce-
dures), the corresponding segments (T2, A1, A3, A5, andm-Numb was asymmetrically localized to one half of the
cell. After division, m-Numb was differentially segre- A7) no longer exhibited the neuronal loss characteristic
of the Drosophila numb mutant (Figure 6Ac). The rescuegated to one of the two daughter cells (Figure 5Ac, B
cell). Furthermore, we performed double-labeling exper- was comparable to that provided by expression of
d-Numb in the same segmental pattern (Figure 6Ad).iments to visualize the expressed m-Numb and the en-
dogenous d-Numb in the same cell and found that they Furthermore, the rescue of neurons was always accom-
panied with the rescue of sheath cells, as revealed bycolocalized. As shown in Figure 5B, m-Numb was local-
ized to the same side of the cell as d-Numb, suggesting staining for the sheath cell marker Prospero (data not
shown).that sequences required for asymmetric localization are
conserved between m-Numb and d-Numb. Since the phenotypic hallmark of numb mutations is
Asymmetric Localization of m-Numb in Neurogenesis
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cell fate transformation, we further analyzed the
m-Numb rescue of the two dorsal-most external sense
(es) organs in abdominal hemisegments. As schema-
tized in Figure 6Ba, each wild-type es organ consists
of four cells, a neuron, a sheath cell, and two outer
support cells. During PNS neurogenesis, these four cells
are the descendants of a single SOP cell through two
rounds of asymmetric divisions. The SOP first divides
into twocells, named “A” and “B.” The A cell then divides
to form the two outer support cells, while the B cell
gives rise to the neuron and the sheath cell. d-Numb is
asymmetrically localized to only one half of the SOP cell
membrane before division and segregated primarily to
the B cell. In the absence of d-Numb, the B cell is trans-
formed into an A cell, generating a mutant es organ with
four outer support cells (Uemura et al., 1989; Rhyu et
al., 1994). The anti-Cut antibody can be used as a marker
to recognize all eight cells of the two es organs (Figure
6Bc, bracketed; Blochlinger et al., 1988, 1990), including
the two sheath cells stained by the anti-Prospero anti-
body (Figure 6Bb, arrows; Vaessin et al., 1991). In numb
mutant embryos, the sheath cells (as well as the neu-
rons, not shown) were transformed into outer support
cells, resulting in the loss of Prospero staining (Figure
6Be) without altering the number of Cut-positive cells
(Figure 6Bf, bracketed). When m-Numb was expressed
in alternate parasegments of the mutant embryos, the
Prospero-positive cells reappeared (Figure 6Bh, ar-
rows). In one hemisegment, which was expected to ex-
press m-Numb strongly, both es organs were rescued
to the wild-type (Figure 6Bi, thin bracket). In the adjacent
Figure 4. Asymmetric Localization of Mouse Numb Is Independent
segment, probably with weaker m-Numb expression,of the Orientation of Cleavage Planes
only one es organ was rescued (Figure 6Bi, thickVentricular cells are from E15.5 mouse forebrain sections. The apical
bracket). In both hemisegments, the number of Cut-surface is at the bottom. Red, propidium iodide staining of chromo-
positive cells remained at eight (Figure 6Bi). Thus, thesomes. Green, Numb immunoreactivity.
(A) (a–c) An anaphase cell where, based on the chromosome orienta- expressed m-Numb correctly executed the function of
tion, the cleavage plane (arrowheads) is perpendicular to the ventric- the missing d-Numb in these embryos.
ular surface and bisects the m-Numb crescent ([c], superimposed
images of [a] and [b]). (d–f) An anaphase cell where the cleavage
plane is approximately parallel to the ventricular surface and does
Mouse Numb Can Bind Notch1 Directlynot intersect the m-Numb crescent ([f], superimposed images of [d]
The ability of m-numb to rescue the Drosophila numband [e]). The m-Numb staining observed near the basal part of the
mutant phenotype implies that m-Numb can interactcell in (a) and (c) originated from a neighboring cell.
(B) A model for symmetric and asymmetric divisions of ventricular with downstream factors of d-Numb. In Drosophila, it
cells with respect to the mitotic spindle (in red), the division plane has been suggested that d-numb determines distinct
(in brown), and m-Numb segregation (in green). (a) A vertical cell daughter cell fates by causing a bias in the cell–cell
division, with the cleavage plane perpendicular to the ventricular
interaction mediated by Notch (Jan and Jan, 1995). Ge-surface (black line) and the m-Numb crescent, generates two daugh-
netically, in the development of adult and larval es or-ter cells that remain as progenitors (S, stem cell). (b) A horizontal
gans, d-numb has very sensitive interactions with Notchdivision, with the cleavage plane parallel to the ventricular surface
and the m-Numb crescent, generates one progenitor cell and one and suppresses Notch activity. Moreover, d-Numb was
neuron (N) that migrates to the cortical plate (arrow). (c) An intermedi- found to bind Drosophila Notch directly in the yeast two-
ate cell division, with the cleavage plane at 458 to the ventricular hybrid assay (Guo et al., 1996, this issue of Neuron). We
surface and parallel to the apical–lateral m-Numb crescent, also
therefore tested whether m-Numb could directly interactgenerates one progenitor and one neuron. (d) A hypothetical inter-
with the intracellular domain (ICD) of Notch1, a mamma-mediate cell division, with the cleavage plane at 458 to the ventricular
lian homolog of Notch (Figure 7).surface but intersecting the m-Numb crescent, generates either two
progenitors (Sa and Sb), differing with respect to the amount of We first performed a biochemical analysis using crude
m-Numb and perhaps the ultimate cell fates, or one progenitor (Sa) bacterial extracts containing a fusion protein of gluta-
and one neuron (Na). A vertical cleavage plane in combination with thione S-transferase (GST) and Notch1 ICD. The pres-
an apical–lateral m-Numb crescent could lead to a similar scenario.
ence of bacterial proteins, which were in excess of(C) A hypothetical dividing ventricular cell with m-Numb and Notch1
Notch1 ICD, would block potential nonspecific binding(in blue) localized at opposite poles. Separate controls over the
of Notch1 ICD to other proteins. Mixing such extractsmitotic spindle orientaion and the asymmetric localization of
m-Numb and Notch1 could generate the different segregation pat- with crude extracts from mouse liver resulted in the
terns of m-Numb, described in (B), and of Notch1 (Chenn and specific copurification of m-Numb by glutathione–
McConnell, 1995). agarose beads (Figure 7A, lanes 1–4), but not the vast
Neuron
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Figure 5. Asymmetric Localization of Mouse
Numb in Drosophila Embryos
(A) Asymmetric localization of m-Numb (in
green) in a dividing CNS neuroblast (a) or PNS
SOP cell (b). After SOP division, m-Numb is
primarily segregated to one daughter cell (c,
B cell). Red is Asense (ASE) staining used to
identify neuroblasts or SOP cells (Brand et
al., 1993).
(B) m-Numb (a, in green, using mouse anti-
MYC) and d-Numb (b, in red, using rabbit anti-
d-Numb) are localized to the same side in a
dividing neuroblast (c, superimposed).
majority of bacterial proteins, which were thousands divide. When expressed in Drosophila embryos,
m-Numb is asymmetrically localized in the same way asfold more than the m-Numb protein present in the crude
extract. Similar results were obtained using brain ex- d-Numb, and its differential segregation allows daughter
cells to adopt distinct fates. These results suggest thattracts. In addition, in E13.5 mouse embryonic extracts,
where both m-Numb and trkA (a NGF receptor) were the cellular machinery that asymmetrically localizes
Numb is conserved in vertebrates and invertebrates.present, no detectable trkA could be copurified in such
assays (data not shown). Furthermore, addition of the Furthermore, the observed apical m-Numb localization
in dividing ventricular progenitors, regardless of the ori-GST fusion protein of Notch1 ICD to in vitro translated
m-Numb also resulted in their copurification (Figure 7A, entation of the cleavage plane, along with the direct
interaction observed between m-Numb and Notch1,lanes 5–7), suggesting that m-Numb binds to Notch1
directly. may have important implications for the mechanism of
mammalian cortical neurogenesis.We then used the yeast two-hybrid assay (Bartel et
al., 1993) as an independent means to test the physical
interaction we observed between m-Numb and Notch1. Mouse Numb Is a Functional Homolog
of Drosophila NumbWe constructed two plasmids, one carrying a gene en-
coding a fusion protein of the LexA DNA-binding domain m-Numb, when expressed in Drosophila embryos, is
localized asymmetrically and can complement the lossand m-Numb and the other carrying a gene encoding a
fusion protein of Notch1 ICD and the GAL4 activation of d-numb function, thereby allowing one SOP daughter
cell to give rise to a neuron and a sheath cell, ratherdomain. Cotransformation of both plasmids into a yeast
reporter strain resulted in the clear expression of the than adopting the fate of its sister cell (Figure 6). The
ability of m-Numb to specify cell fate in Drosophila sug-reporter b-galactosidase, whereas control experi-
ments using all pairwise combinations of vectors and gests that differential segregation of m-Numb during
mouse cortical neurogenesis may cause daughter cellsplasmids carrying fusion genes had little effects. This
further confirms that m-Numb can physically interact to acquire distinct fates, thereby ensuring an asymmet-
ric division.with Notch1 ICD.
The interaction between m-Numb and Notch1 in- During mammalian cortical neurogenesis, asymmetric
divisions have been suggested to result from cleavagevolves specific regions of both proteins, as revealed by
further biochemical analysis (Figures 7B and 7C). The planes parallel to the ventricular surface (horizontal divi-
sions). The apical daughter cell remains as a progenitor,m-Numb-binding site in Notch1 resides in both the
N- and C-terminal parts of the ICD, but not in the highly while its basal counterpart is detached from the ventric-
conserved CDC10/ankyrin repeats (Figure 7B). The ular surface and can migrate to the cortical plate for
Notch1-binding site in m-Numb is likely to be in the terminal differentiation. Cortical progenitors also un-
region conserved between mouse and Drosophila (Fig- dergo symmetric divisions, which are believed to occur
ures 1 and 7C). with the cleavage plane perpendicular to the ventricular
surface (vertical divisions). They produce two daughter
Discussion cells that contact the ventricular surface apically and
both remain as progenitors (Chenn and McConnell,
1995). Our findings are consistent with this model andWe have characterized a mouse homolog of Drosophila
Numb and shown that, like d-Numb, m-Numb is asym- with the proposed m-Numb function for distinct daugh-
ter cell fate specification. m-Numb is localized to themetrically distributed when mouse neural precursors
Asymmetric Localization of m-Numb in Neurogenesis
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Figure 6. Rescue of the Drosophila numb
Mutant Phenotype by Mouse Numb
(A) Neuronal rescue. PNS neurons visualized
by MAb22C10 (in green) in embryos from
wild-type (a), numb mutant (b), and numb mu-
tant expressing either m-Numb (c) or d-Numb
(d). Embryos are arranged with anterior to the
left and dorsal on top.
(B) Sheath cell rescue. Two dorsal-most es
organs (a, schematic) in abdominal hemiseg-
ments of embryos from wild-type (b–d), numb
mutant (e–g), and numb mutant expressing
m-Numb (h–j). Green is Prospero staining
identifying sheath cells (b, e, and h, arrows),
while red is Cut staining identifying all eight
cells of the two es organs (c, f and i, brack-
eted). (d), (g), and (j) are respective superim-
posed images.
apical membrane of dividing ventricular cells regard- mice and flies. In addition, experimental manipulations
that disrupt microtubule polymerizaton or mitosis in Dro-less of the orientation of cleavage planes. Therefore,
m-Numb is segregated to both daughter cells during sophila can dissociate the d-Numb crescent from the
cleavage plane, demonstrating that the correlation ob-vertical divisions (Figure 3Ae), which are symmetric, but
primarily to the apical daughter cell during horizontal served in flies is not absolute (Knoblich et al., 1995).
What appears to be different between these two spe-divisions (Figure 3Ag), which are asymmetric. It is of
interest to note that divisions with intermediatecleavage cies, therefore, is the coordinated alignment of the
Numb crescent and the cleavage plane in the fly butorientations have also been observed to asymmetrically
segregate m-Numb (Figure 3Af). Future experiments, not the mouse. Such a difference may reflect different
strategies adopted by Drosophila and mice during evo-such as gene targeting to knockout the m-numb activity
in mice, are necessary to test the roles of differential lution to exploit asymmetric Numb localization in order
to fulfill their different requirements of neurogenesis.m-Numb segregation in cortical neurogenesis.
During Drosophila CNS neurogenesis, the neuroblast
always divides asymmetrically, with the cleavage planeDifferential Control of m-Numb Localization
and the Plane of Cleavage in parallel to the surface of the embryo, to give rise to
another neuroblast and a basal ganglion mother cellMouse Neural Progenitors
While the position of the Numb crescent and the orienta- (GMC; Doe, 1992), and d-Numb is always localized to
the basal side of the dividing neuroblast and segregatedtion of the cell cleavage plane are independent in mice
(Figure 4A), the two are strongly correlated in flies into the GMC (Rhyu et al., 1994; Knoblich et al., 1995;
Spana et al., 1995). While asymmetric divisions alone(Knoblich et al., 1995). It is unlikely that such a difference
in Numb localization is the result of mice and Drosophila can generate sufficient neurons in Drosophila (Doe,
1992), mammalian cortical progenitors must first un-having different localization machinery. Indeed, when
expressed in Drosophila embryos, m-Numb is colocal- dergo symmetric divisions to rapidly expand the progen-
itor pool so that later asymmetric divisions can generateized with d-Numb in neural precursors (Figure 5B), sug-
gesting that the localization machinery is conserved in a full complement of neurons (reviewed by Rakic, 1988;
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functions not to convey one particular fate, but rather
to ensure that daughter cells of asymmetric divisions
acquire distinct fates. Indeed, in the development of the
Drosophila adult es organ (Rhyu et al., 1994), d-Numb
is required not only for the asymmetric division of the
SOP but also for the asymmetric division of each of the
two SOP daughter cells, even though one generates a
hair and a socket while the other produces a neuron
and a sheath.
Cell-Intrinsic m-Numb May Influence Cell–Cell
Interactions by Directly Binding to Notch1
How can differential Numb segregation ensure that
daughter cells of asymmetric divisions adopt distinct
fates? Our observation of physical interaction between
m-Numb and Notch1 suggests that m-numb directly
influences Notch-mediated cell–cell interactions. Such
cell–cell interactions in turn mediate lateral inhibition,
which allows one cell to be singled out from a group of
cells with equal potential and to adopt a particular fate.
Notch signaling is used in multiple developmental pro-
cesses in flies, worms, and vertebrates (reviewed by
Artavanis-Tsakonas et al., 1995). In Drosophila, Notch
also plays a role in the development of larval and adult es
organs and is required for proper cell fate specification
Figure 7. Physical Interaction of m-Numb and Notch1 during asymmetric divisions of the SOP and its daughter
GST–NICD, fusion protein of GST and Notch1 intracellular domain. cells; reduction of this function of Notch causes pheno-
(A) Copurification of m-Numb and Notch1 ICD. Immunoblot analysis types opposite to those of d-numb (Hartenstein and
of m-Numb in proteins purified by glutathione–agarose beads. Lane
Posakony, 1990; Guo et al., 1996). Furthermore, at the1, GST–NICD alone; lanes 2–7, no fusion protein (minus), GST, and
time of SOP division and differentiation, embryos thatGST–NICD, respectively, in the presence of crude liver extracts from
lack both d-numb and Notch activity exhibit phenotypesmouse (lanes 2–4) or in vitro translated m-Numb (lanes 5–7). In vitro
translated m-Numb contains a MYC epitope tag at the N-terminus similar to that of Notch (Guo et al., 1996). These observa-
(MYC–m-Numb,see ExperimentalProcedures; lane 7), and therefore tions strongly support the hypothesis that Numb causes
appears to be larger than the major endogenous m-Numb band a bias in the cell–cell interaction mediated by Notch (Jan
(lane 4). The amount of GST used (lanes 3 and 6) is z10 times that
and Jan, 1995; Guo et al., 1996). In this model to accountof GST–NICD (lanes 4 and 7).
for the opposite effects of Notch and numb in asymmet-(B) m-Numb binds to specific regions of Notch1 ICD. Immunoblot
ric divisions, differential segregation of d-Numb to oneanalysis of in vitro translated m-Numb in proteins purified by gluta-
thione–agarose beads using various regions of Notch1 ICD. F, full- daughter cell suppresses Notch activity in that cell and,
length GST–NICD; N, fusion protein of GST and N-terminal (pre- as a result, reduces its ability to receive inhibitory signals
CDC10/ankyrin repeats) portion of Notch1 ICD; A, fusion protein and enhances its inhibitory influence over other cells.
of GST and CDC10/ankyrin repeats; C, fusion protein of GST and
In this regard, it is significant that Notch1, a mammalianC-terminal (post-CDC10/ankyrin repeats) portion of Notch1 ICD.
homolog of Notch, is asymmetrically localized to the(C) The conserved domain of m-Numb binds to Notch1 ICD. Autora-
basal side of dividing ventricular cells in the ferretdiography of 35S-Met labeled, in vitro translated m-Numb (PvuII-
truncated, amino acids 1–282) copurified by glutathione–agarose (Chenn and McConnell, 1995), which is opposite to the
beads in the presence of either GST (lane 1) or GST–NICD (lane 2). apical localization of m-Numb we observed in mice (Fig-
ure 4C). This differential localization of m-Numb and
Notch1 to the opposite poles of a mammalian cortical
Caviness et al., 1995; McConnell, 1995; Rakic, 1995). progenitor cell may further ensure that, during an asym-
Accordingly, all neural precursors in Drosophila would metric division, the daughter cell that inherits most of
be expected to distribute d-Numb to their daughter cells Numb will also have reduced Notch activity and vice
asymmetrically, while only a subset of the mammalian versa.
progenitors, those producing daughter cells with dis- In conjuction with the potential physical interaction
tinct fates, would do so. between Numb and Notch that may reduce Notch activ-
ity (Guo et al., 1996; Figure 7), differential segregation
of m-Numb and Notch1 during asymmetric divisions,Numb Acts to Distinguish between Two
Daughter Cells but not symmetric divisions, could account for thespeci-
fication of different cell fates during cortical neurogen-Another significant difference between mice and flies in
Numb localization is that, in the former, the localized esis. Even partition of m-Numb and Notch1 by ventricu-
alr progenitors during a vertical division could result inNumb is segregated to the progenitor (stem cell)
whereas, in the latter, it is segregated to the daughter the suppression of Notch1 activity by m-Numb in both
daughter cells, so that the division issymmetric and bothcell that is destined to differentiate, namely the GMC
(Rhyu et al., 1994). Such a difference implies that Numb daughter cells remain as progenitors. During a horizontal
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incubated with a-MNBR1 or a preimmune serum (1:2,000 in 10 mMcell division, differential segregation of m-Numb into the
Tris–HCl [pH 7.6], 150 mM NaCl, 2% bovine serum albumin, 2%apical daughter cell and Notch1 into its basal counter-
normal donkey serum, and 0.2% Tween 20), respectively, for 4 hrpart, as well as suppression of the activity of any Notch1
at room temperature or overnight at 48C. Immnuoreactive bands
present in the apical daughter cell by m-Numb, could were visualized using horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-coupled don-
result in the two daughter cells adopting different fates. key anti-rabbit IgG secondary antibodies and the ECL kit (Amersham
Life Science).We note, however, that m-Numb and its mRNA are ob-
served in all layers of developing cerebral cortex, as
Immunofluorescencewell as in adult neurons (Figure 2D; data not shown),
For cryostat sections (5–10 mm thick), mouse embryos were fixedwhereas the mRNA of Notch1 is only present in the
overnight in 4% paraformaldehyde in phosphate-buffered saline
ventricular zone (Weinmaster, et al., 1991, 1992). It is (PBS), equilibrated with 30% sucrose (in PBS), and quick frozen in
possible that, once the basal daughter cells reach the OCT (Tissue-Tek). For immunofluorescence, tissue sections were
cortical plate for terminal differentiation, m-Numb is ex- blocked in 3% normal goat serum and 0.1% BSA in PBS containing
0.1% Triton X-100 (PBT) and incubated with affinity purified anti-pressed again and causes suppression of the residual
MNBR1 (1:500 dilution in blocking solution) overnight. Immunoreac-Notch1 activity in these cells. It is also possible that this
tivity was visualized using biotinylated goat anti-rabbit IgG second-late expression of m-Numb may reflect other functions
ary antibodies (Jackson ImmunoResearch or Vector Labs, 1:200
of m-Numb in mammalian neurons. in blocking solution for 2 hr) and streptavidin-coupled fluorescein
Based on these observations, we propose that some (Jackson ImmnuoResearch, 1:200 in PBT for 2 hr). Counterstaining
basic molecular mechanisms for asymmetric cell divi- was with propidium iodide (Molecular Probes, 1 mg/ml in PBS for 5
min). All steps were at room temperature, and sections were washedsions in mammalian neurogenesis may be similar to
with PBT several times between incubations.those in Drosophila, including asymmetric localization
Drosophila embryo collections (3–6 hr at 258C for Figure 5, andof Numb and possibly antagonistic actions of Numb and
overnight or 10–16 hr for Figure 6) and immunohistochemical stain-
Notch for daughter cell fate specification. Superim- ing were as described (Guo et al., 1995), with some modifications.
posed on the conserved regulatory mechanism for pro- Antiserum incubations were in 5% nonfat milk in PBS with 0.1%
tein localization is probably a separate mechanism that Tween 20 (PBTw). m-Numb was recognized by a rabbit antibody
against the very C-terminus of m-Numb (1:500 dilution, W. Z. unpub-allows the cleavage orientation of dividing ventricular
lished data) and the MYC epitope was recognized by a monoclonalcells to vary during mammalian cortical neurogenesis
antibody (1:200, a gift from M. Bishop). Signal amplification (for ASE(Figure 4C). Their combinatorial effects may allow for
and MYC) was as described above.
both symmetric and asymmetric divisions and accom- Images were recorded using a Bio-Rad confocal microscope and
modate the need to generate an enormous number of merged using Adobe Photoshop.
diverse neurons in the mammalian brain.
Transgenic Fly Generation
The 3.3 kb m-numb cDNA was fused in-frame with Xenopus b-globinExperimental Procedures
59-UTR and MYC epitope. The resultant DNA was cloned into pUAST
and injected into embryos to generate transgenic flies (Brand andCloning of Mouse numb Homolog
The d-numb cDNA was used under low stringency conditions to Perrimon, 1993). The expressed m-Numb is predicted to have an
extra 44 amino acids at the N-terminus (MEEKLISEEDLEDGTRVKLRisolate a 2.5 kb rat cDNA, which encodes a stretch of 290 amino
acids that shares 63.7% identity with d-Numb (data not shown). A NLSKVTQLVKGTAKIQSQVVKVN).
For analysis of m-Numb expression, UAS–m-Numb/cyo flies were0.5 kb fragment of the clone was further used to screen a mouse
genomic DNA library under moderate stringency (hybridization at crossed to hairy–GAL4/TM3 flies (Brand and Perrimon, 1993), and
embryos were collected. For rescue experiments, UAS–m-Numb/658C overnight in a buffer [Church and Gilbert, 1984] containing
z106 cpm/ml of 32P-labeled probe with the highest stringency wash TM3, UAS–d-Numb/TM3 (provided by S. Wang), and hairy–GAL4/
TM3 flies were crossed to numb1/Cyo flies (Uemura et al., 1989),in 23 SSC, 0.1% SDS at 608C for 1 hr). Two overlapping genomic
clones were isolated and partially sequenced (data not shown). One respectively. The resultant numb1/1; UAS–m-Numb/1 or numb1/1;
UAS-d-Numb/1 flies were crossed to numb1/1; hairy–GAL4/1 flies,of the homologous DNA fragments was used to screen a mouse
brain cDNA library (Stratagene) for corresponding clones at high and embryos were collected. Rescued embryos (numb1/numb1;
hairy–GAL4/UAS–m-Numb) were initially recognized by double la-stringency (same as above except washing in 0.13 SSC, 0.1% SDS
at 658C for 1 hr). A 3.3 kb m-numb cDNA was isolated. beling with anti-m-Numb and MAb22C10 or anti-Prospero.
Antiserum Production Fusion Protein Production and Protein Binding Assays
For antiserum production, a peptide corresponding to amino acids The ICD of Notch1 was isolated by PCR from a mouse brain cDNA
489–522 of m-Numb was synthesized. Acysteine residue was added library (Stratagene) using primers corresponding to sequences 39
at the N-terminus for coupling to carrier keyhole limpet hemocyanin. to the transmembrane domain and the stop codon (nucleotides
Antibodies were raised in rabbits using standard procedures by 5320–5344 and 7657–7680, respectively; del Amo et al., 1993). For
Caltag Corporation. The resultantantiserum (anti-MNBR1) was affin- the production of GST fusion proteins, the full-length ICD (F) and
ity purified using its immunogen coupled to Sulfolink columns fragments corresponding to various parts of ICD (N, nucleotides
(Pierce). 5320 to 5622 [NcoI site]; A, nucleotides 5623 to 6369 [EcoRV site];
C, nucleotides 6150 [NotI site] to 7680) were fused in-frame with GST
in pGEX2T. Fusion proteins were induced and bacteria collected asRNA and Protein Analysis
RNA preparation, Northern blot analysis, and T2 RNase protection described (Smith and Johnson, 1988). After sonication and centrifu-
gation, the resultant fusion proteins in the supernatant were storedassay were as described (Zhong et al., 1994). For the Northern blot,
a 1.3 kb 32P-labeled m-numb fragment (from 59 end of the cDNA) at 2708C. For in vitro translation (full-length MYC–m-Numb fusion
used in transgenic fly production or its PvuII-digested variant, Dm-was used to detect m-numb message first, followed by GAPDH.
For the T2 RNase protection assay, a 32P-labeled antisense RNA Numb), TNT rabbit reticulocyte lysate was used according to the
instructions of the manufacturer (Promega). For binding assays,probe (0.5 kb, corresponding to the exon encoding amino acids
140–191 and the flanking introns) was used. crude bacterial supernatant (containing 5–10 mg of fusion protein)
were incubated with either 200–300 mg of crude liver extract or 5Protein extract preparation, electrophoresis (using 7.5% gels),
and immunoblot were as described (Dignam, 1990; Towbin et al., ml of in vitro translated protein and 40 ml of glutathione–agarose
beads (Pharmacia), with a total volume of 340 ml in PBS at room1979), with some modifications. For m-Numb detection, filters were
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temperature for 1.5 hr. After the incubation, the beads were washed Davis, A.A., and Temple, S. (1994). A self-renewing multipotential
stem cell in embryonic rat cerebral cortex. Nature 372, 263–266.three times in cold PBS, resuspended in 80 ml of sample buffer, and
boiled at 1008C for 15 min. The purifed proteins (in the supernatant) del Amo, F.F., Gendron-Maguire, M., Swiatek, P.J., Jenkins, N.A.,
were loaded (20 ml/lane) onto the protein gel (7.5% or 10%). Copuri- Copeland, N.G., and Gridley, T. (1993). Cloning, analysis, and chro-
fied m-Numb was recognized by immunoblot using anti-m-Numb mosomal localization of Notch1, a mouse homolog of Drosophila
antibody as described. The PvuII-truncated Dm-Numb, which was Notch. Genomics 15, 259–264.
35S-Met labeled, was identified by autoradiography. Dignam, J.D. (1990). Preparation of extracts from higher eukaryotes.
For the yeast two-hybrid assay, the 3.3 kb m-numb cDNA and Meth. Enzymol. 182, 194–202.
the Notch1 ICD were cloned in-frame into the corresponding vectors
Doe, C.Q. (1992). Molecular markers for identified neuroblasts and(pBHA and pGADGH, respectivly, provided by C.-T. Chien). Yeast
ganglion mother cells in the Drosophila central nervous system.transformation and filter b-galactosidase assay were performed as
Development 116, 855–863.described (Bartel et al., 1993).
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